
ReCredit is empowering people to take control of their financial lives, improve their credit, and solve their 
debt issues via consumer protection laws

We provide alternative solutions to bankruptcy, consumer credit counseling and debt settlement to people 
who are struggling with their financial obligations/debt.

We educate people about federal and state consumer protection laws.

We have a combined 100+ years of experience in marketing, law, mortgage brokering, real estate, debt 
and credit related business, insurance and licensed investment advising.

The Problem
Studies and research have shown that debt and credit matters have a siginificant impact on a large % of 
Americans. Household income has grown by 28% in the past 13 years, but the cost of living has gone up 
30% in that time period. Some of the largest expenses for consumers — like medical care, food and 
housing — have significantly outpaced income growth.

Many people assume that credit card debt is the result of reckless spending and think that to get out of 
debt, people need to stop buying designer clothes and eating at restaurants. But many people use credit 
cards to cover necessities when their income just doesn’t cut it.

Our Solution
We will help your organizaton members, team members, clients and or employees have a healthier 
financial picture. We focus on helping people achieve peek credit scores which save them $1,000's each 
year on payments and fees, keeps them more comfortable/confident and in much better moods to be 
more productive at work and at home.

We have helped 1,000s of clients permanently remove the following from their three major credit reports: 
collections, judgments, student loans (reporting negatively), foreclosures, charge offs / settlements, 
repossessions, tax liens, late payments and inquiries.

ReCredit will educate / discuss options between Debt Consolidation, Consumer Credit Counseling 
(CCC) aka Debt Management Plan (DMP), Debt Settlement, Bankruptcy, Credit Restoration, Debt 
Resolution, and or Consumer Protection Law Action(s).

We use a unique and proprietary process that has been proven to get faster and better results than other 
credit services companies.

Why Choose ReCredit?
We offer a full and comprehensive blanket benefits plan for your company or organization. We can customize 
unique educational plans, ongoing training and provide unlimited debt/credit consultations for any size group or 
company. We provide unlimited credit restoration and empower people to have unlimited access to their credit 
scores, credit factors and credit monitoring.

We have a proven system and we are currently servicing enterprise size organizations across The USA and 
Canada.

Results
Your team members, clients, and or employees will have a much better attitude, increased 
energy/work output and a lot more confidence when their credit and debt matters are controlled.

People are happier when they don't have to worry about debt and credit. They qualify for the best rates, lowest fees 
and optimal loans. They keep a larger amount of their income and spend more time focused on work and family 
instead of worrying about how they will pay their debt and or increase their credit scores.

Next Step - Set Up Your Plan

Please have your benfits plan or human resources administrator contact us for more information and to get a 
customized plan in place for you.

           https://www.recredit.co/
650-539-0800 

bp@recredit.co

*According to NerdWallet, a personal finance website that helps people make and manage financial decisions by comparing various products available from
various banks and insurance companies.
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